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Kinetic Studies of the I'4ethaiiolycic of

Methyl p-Toluenesuifinate
The kinetics of the symmetrical exchange reaction, shown
in Equation 1, have been studied using NMI techniques.
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3
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3
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3

Eq. 1

Acetate ion was 103 times more effective at catalyzing the
trausesterification than was the hindered base 2, 6- lutidine,
and was therefore more thoronghly investigated.

Reaction rates, determined in methanold3 and d4
solutions containing sodiuiri acetate and acetic acid,

showed first order dependence upon acetate ion concentra
The acetate catalysis constant,

tion.

changed

OAc'

systematically with the buffer ratio, but the variations
noted in CD30D were greater than those in CD OH.

The

solvent isotope effects measured for the two buffer ratios
were thus slightly different
acetate buffers and kH

OAc

kH /
OAc
OAc

/0OAc

1.3

for the 2:1

= 1.5 for the 1:1 solutions.

Methoxide ion also contributes to the overall reaction
H
rate, giving a solvent isotope effectt kome/kOMe
,

D

1. 5'

These observations suggest that the overall exchange
process consists of two routes

(a) a small specific

base catalyzed reaction by methoxide ion, and (b)

larger acetate ion catalyzed contribution proceeding
through a general acid, specific base pathway.

A

kinetically significant preequilibrium step provides a
rationale for the fact that k
buffer ratio.

OAc

decreases with acetate

The similarity of the solvent isotope

effects for 1OMe and

ac

is accolmted for by the ulti

mate attack by methoxide ion at suifinyl sulfur in
both cases.

The data is consistent with either a symmetrical

intermediate or a transition state on the reaction coor
dinate.

A "skewed" transition state with HOAc hydrogen

bonded to the methoxyl group of the ester is considered

less likely, but cannot be excluded.

The issue of meta-

stable intermediates in reactions at suifinyi sulfur is
therefore not resolved in this study.

Kinetic Studies of the Hydrolysis of p-Toluenesulfonic
Acid Esters

p-Nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate was hydrolyzed in
20% aqueous acetonitrile and 60% glyme-40% water solu-

tions containing tertiary amine bufers(Equation 2).
Ar' +

ArS

2

Ar = tolyl

3N-H+

0

ArS0 H + Ar'OH
Eq.

2

Ar' = p-nitrophenyl

Hydroxide ion catalysis was easily detected in both
solvents.

There was no rate dependence upon triethyl-

amine concentration in acetonitrile, but the observation
of a minimal effect in 2:1 and 1:1 amine buffers in glyme
suggests some catalysis by TEA in the latter solvent.

The maximum estimated catalysis constant was k TEA = 5 x
10

1

-6.

M

sec

-1
.

By contrast, N-ethylpyrrolidine was quite effective
in accelerating the hydrolysis reaction in glyme.

The

reactions with this amine obeyed first order kinetics and
,

provided a catalysis co

iI

N EP

6.1 x 10 )14 -sec

-I

for all the buffer ratios studied in isotopically normal
In 60% glyme

solvent.

M

1

sec

-1
.

40% D20, kNEp was 4.1 x 10 -5

These experimental observations support a

nucleophilic catalysis mechanism for the hydrolysis of
p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate in NEP-buffered glyme
solutions.

Rates of reaction due to NEP were at least 12 times
greater than those estimated for TEA.

This is consist-

ent with a nucleophilic attack by TEA at the sulfur atom,

greatly slowed by the steric hindrance of three freelyrotating ethyl groups in the amine, or with a slower
general base catalysis route.

The data do not disting-

uish between the two possibilities.

While this study demonstrates a great difference in
catalytic behavior between TEA and NEP, it cannot be
stated that an actual mechanism change was observed,

such as that seen in Campbell's work with sulfinyl sulfones

(18).

However, the results do suggest that a deli-

cate sterically-controlled balance between nucleophilic

and general base catalyzed routes may exist in sulfonyl
sulfur substitution reactions.
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KINETIC STUDIES OF SOME REACTIONS OF SULFINATE
AND SULFONATE ESTERS

I.

KLnetic Studies of the Methanolynis of Methyl
p-Toluenesulfinate
INTRODUCTION

Alkyl arenesdifinates were described as early as
1885 (58) and -ince then synthetic methods have been
devised to produce them in good yielis.
riV

may be prnvw d
(i)

These esters

fliOJL, commonly, by reaction of aryisulfinyi

acing pyridine or

ohLe Lie with a Lc oho Ln

potassium carbonate as an MCI-acceptor
11C1)

Ar -S -Cl + EtCH pyridine/ether >

Ari-OEt
0

0

(2)

(50);

by the action of alkyl chlorocarbonates upon

aryistIfinic acid salts in alcohol solvents
(37,58);
C L

( -Uo. )

/

Ar-c3-0Na + C,=0 + CIF On
0

0

\

OEt

(

( -Nab
(-NaC1)

Ar-S-OCH, + FLOE
(1

0

by treatment of aryinuifinic acids with diazomethane

( <)

(-N2

Ar-S-OH + CH-Id
2 2

Ar-S-OC H

il

0

0

uif ides or

by the oxidation of aromatic d

( 4)

w th

lh

I.( ad te l,r,aar

ate

3);

Lb( OAc )

Ar-S-0-Ar +

Ar-S-OUl 1-3

C1-1,) OH

0

and most recently, by the coupling of sulfinic
acids and albohohn in; big

imide (hSh)
Et

+

(b

)

+ Ar-S-OH

Ar-S-OE t

N
H

I \

H

0

In each case, the reactions take place under moderate
condi t i ohs ,

attendant side reactions can be minimized,

and the desired ester easily separated from the product
mixtures.
Upon examin ing chemical formulae for sulfinic ac id
est( rs,

on(

rule:;

stri_king

carboxyLic ac hi esters.

d.miLar iLy to Lkone or

By pureLy CormaL aaLogy,

each

contains a central atom doubly-bonded to oxygen, and
two other groups
aryl tune t ion .

an alcoholic moiety and an alkyl or
However; the two classes of compounds

differ mai icedly

rbox Lie ac d

1.11

(-3

s n. ac

te ro

Lire and hybr idi z

t Lon state.

i nvo Lye the carbony 1 carbon Ln

sp2-planar arrangement; in s till in ic ac id esters,
ass ame s

wit ur

configuration.

s

Substitution reactions of acetates and benzoates
have been studied extensively and their mechanistic pathways clearly delineated.

The analogous reactions of

sulfinates have recei.ved much Lens attention,

but some

significant research has been published on this topic.
Only a few papers, dealing with the preparation
of arenesulfinate esters, had appeared in the literature
prior to 192").

Penny Phi. Lips (59) then pubLished his

classic studies of the prepar aL Lou, proportio

and structure of n-ilkyl p-tolnenesulfinates.

,

reactions

He reported

that these esters can be reoo Lved into enantiomers which
possess optical actLvity and pooluiLated a byram.daL structure with asymmetric

alfmn atom at the apex.

This

structure wan later confirmed by other investigators

(84).

Alcoholysis of these compounds showed that alkoxyl group
exchange occurred with Pa den intern on at oulfur.

The

sulfur-oxygen bond was cLeaved in aLl cases.
Groups herded by Phi

and Joseph Kenyon continu-

ed to study various suifinate enter reactions during the
next two decades,

35). bore of the more complex

such

,

r L Coy 1_

plic.!nyirry2 t-.,hy

(

hf l_nate

,

rearranged during solvolysis to the corresponding sul
Cones

proUtic L.;

C

u.hor,c

0

0

C)

_

H

--4

I.(

oxygen bond fission.

involving carbon
And-0AI'

:Lou it

LArS-0

Ii

-1-Art] --4 Arj-Ar'
0

!MOH

75%,

+ ArSO.di

A

0

trace

Ar = p-tolyi

Ar' = phenylmethylcarbinyl
In 1958, Wragg, Mcl0adyen and "itevens (0) carried

out related studies of the rearrangement of oralkyl

arenesulfinates to their corresponding suifones.

Esters

in which the alcohol moiety can stahi_lie a developing
positive char

were 110t-,(i to undergo C-0 bond cleavage,

Lon Liu it formaLOH and ultimate collapse of the

mediates to snifones.

jimpte n-,r Lkyl esters could not

react in this way and thus showed eyLclusive

hoed

bFeakhm.
Bunton and Ilendy (15) used the following reaction

to determine bond cleavage sites in substrates such a
methyl p-toluenesuifinate:

5

-S-OG H3 +

C

18

0

aid
c
>
or

v0

alkali

0

+ CI -1

3

13

OH

0

The methanol product contained no oxygen-18, indicating

that substitution was occurring exclusively at sulfur,
with ensuing 3-0 bond scion ton.

In related work with

the diphenylmethyl p-toluenesulfinate, products from
both types of bond cleavage were observed

(16).

Darwish and Noreyko (21) investigated the effects
of substituents, solvents and bases upon aralkyl benzenesulfinates.

They showed that in systems which can undergo

C-0 or 3-0 bond cleavage, the attack site can be controll-

ed by proper selection of base and solvent.

They also

noted that the benzenesulfinates solvolyzed only 35 times
more rapidly than 2,6-dimethylbenzenesulfinates.

Unsub-

stituted ethyl benzoate hydrolyzes 105 times faster than
ethyl 2, 6 -d_

On the basis of the small

rate decrease seen in substituted sulfinates, Darwish
and Noreyko concluded that in steric behavior sulfinates
more closely resemble sulfonates than they do carboxylic
acid esters.

Bunnett and Bassett had already reported

that ortho methyl group substitution in benzenesulfonic

acid esters produced only slight or "miserable" rate
effects

(13).

6

These studies, while nicely defining stereochemistry
and the cleavage sites within the molecule, revealed only

limited information about the nature of reaction interSince tetrahedral intermediates have been

mediates.

shown to exist in carboxylic acid ester reactions, it
seemed reasonable to investigate the possible occurence
of metastable species in comparable reactions of sulfinic
acid esters.

Bender's classic test for metastable intermediates
was that of
hydrolysis

18

0 incorporation into acetates during partial

(6).

Mechanistically this can be depicted

as in the equation below.
k

0-

0

R-C-OR' +

18
-

1

i

k

Hp 0

k-1

18011

-0ii

R-C-OR'

R-C-OR'

OH .

O -H

k

OH

OH

181O H

H 20

R-C-OR'
n1
100-

k

4

3

k\
RCO

R-C-OR'

OH + R'OH

Unhydrolyzed ester can be found to contain

18

+ -OH

0, clearly

requiring the formation of a finite-lived intermediate
capable of oxygen equilibration.

This test, while un-

ambiguous in reactions of acetates and alkyl benzoates,
fails to show

18

0 incorporation accompanying hydrolysis

of aryl benzoates.

Rather than assume that a tetrahedral

7

intermediate is not formed in the latter case, one should
consider the total process.

Bender (7) argues that for

aryl benzoates the protonation-deprotonation steps occur
Hydrolysis

slowly enough to be kinetically sign ificant.
of
is thus much faster than the processes of
tion

a nd

Log este r
return to the ar
zttg

.

No

18

0 equilibra-

18.

.

t

ncorpora-

tion into the unhydrolyzed substrate H observed, although

the intermediate is most probably formed.
This test of

18 0 incorporation has been tried for

several sulfinic acid esters.

The tracer experiments

with five and six-membered cyclic sulfinates have shown
no oxygen l0 exchange into the unhydrolyzed starting
material

(55).

It has been suggested that such compounds

may react via trigonal Plpyramidal intermediates with

the ring spanning one apical and one equatorial position.

8

Proton transfer leading from (1) to (11) and ultimate
18 0 equilibration is probably quite slow.

According to

Mutterties rules, the most electronegative substituents
prefer to occupy the apical sites in the intermediate
(81).

SHce

0H is more electronegatLve than the suLfinyl

oxygen, a structure such as (IL) would place both groups
into enerr ticaLly unfavorabLe posLtions. Another process
1b0
that of protonation
incorporation
could lead to
fuLl_ovwd ley

to

h:whJohuGht,joh.

CH, pivot
OH

HO

(IV)

\t
e

pr. pivot
/7-

(Hi)

But there are reasons to believe that pseudorotatlon
of intermediate (111) might be rather slow.

Pivot about

the equatorial methylene group to produce (1v) would
force the ring to span two equatorial positions, intro-

9

ducing strain energy and forcing the electron pair into
in forming (V)', pivot
18
OH
about the electron pair while interchanging the

a disallowed apical position.

and -OH groups, simultaneously places a methylene group
Considering the con traints

into an unfavorable position.

upon the molecule in either process, it is not at all
unreasonable that coLlapso of lii to uhhydrolyzed ester
or the ring opening to product could occur far faster
than equilibration of oxygens.

This lack of

1

"0 0 exchange has been observed for the

open chain analogs also

(36). The non-cyclic esters are

not restricted in the same manner as the oxathiolanes
However, the energy considerations of

and oxathianes.

pseuderotafing any radlai substituent of a trigonal
bipyramidal intermediate into a higher energy apical

position should favor the hydrolysis or return process
over

1b0

incorporation.
Ar

plvot

I

D.

OH

Et0

e.

pr.

1 80H

_

_O

s

SN

Lt0

OEt

Ar

0-

1

0
.

0

Ar--- S--

OEt

1

pivot
i
-

I

I

a'

*

18

0

OH

\ Ar

Ar
18

pivot
CP

Ar

p-tol

L

OH

10

The idea of trigonaL hipyramidal intermediates in
sulfur systems was first suggested in 1960

(8).

These

species have been invoked extensively in reactions of

phosphorus compounds and various researchers have indeed
reported evidence for these intermediates in sulfur
systems

(4,45,47,67).

It must be noted that much of the

body of information relating to the sulfur compounds is
still inconclusive and often controversial.
Given the factors disfavoring 18 0 equilibration
in trigonal bipyramidal intermediates,

it is not possible

to use tracer evidence to argue for or against their
occurence in sulfinate ester solvolyses.

The geometry

of an intermediate and that of an SN2 transition state
should be identical

so that the question remains one

of the timing of bond breaking and bond formation during
substitution at the sulfur center.
1
The failure of --0 tracer studies in determining

the existence of intermediate

suifinate ester solvolyses

reactions requires one to look for alternative techniques.

The kinetLc method used by S.h. Johnson seems quite
suited to thi;; study

(;29).

watt able to show in the

case of ethyl trifluoroacetate the probable existence of
tetrahedral intermediates.

Ethanolysis of this carboxylic

acid ester was carried out in amine-buffered heavy ethanol

11

(C2D 5 OH).

The observation of general base catalysis of

the ethoxyl exchange reaction was deemed consistent only
with a symmetrical mechanism proceeding through a tetraOther suggested routes such as

hedral intermediate.

S,A 2 displacemenLs and ill.icl.flophi.Lic

catal_ysLs were seen

to violate microscopic reversibility or were inconsistent
This rime type of test could

with observed kinet i.er

be applied to an analogous sulfur system, methyl p-toluenesuifinate.

C

-SOCH3 + CD OH(D)

,H)

m

> CI

+ CH OH(D)

-SOCD
II

3

3

0

0

Since the entering and leaving groups differ only in
isotopic substitution and are otherwise nearly chemically

equivalent, the forward and reverse reactions must proceed
in the same manner.

If general base catalysis could be

observed in this system,

it would provide strong evidence

for an intermediate existing along a symmetrical exchange
pathway.

Kirsch and Jencks' studies (44) of substituted
aryl acetates suggests still another tool to detect the
metastable species.

If one plots the rates of imidazole

catalysis of hydrolysis versus the rates obtained in
media containing hydroxide ion,

it can be seen that a

12

"break" in the correlation line occurs.

2

1

4-

0

0

-L -2

3

2

4

3

Mechanistically this break is explained by a change in
the rate determining step,

indicating that an intermedi-

ate exists along the reaction pathway.
kl

Nu

Nu
C11,-C-OAr

+

2,

CH, -C-Nu +

OAr

-3

)

C)

-0

0

fast H2O

Na

+ ArOH + CH- -C -OH
n

0

13

For all cases of hydroxide catalyzed hydrolysis, the
-0Ar is a better leaving group than -OH and k1 is the
rate determining step.

When imidazole is employed as

a catalyst, the rate determining step depends upon the
pKa of the substituted -0Ar group.
is greater than that of imidazole,
mining.

If the pKa of -0Ar
Ic,, becomes rate doter-

For the nitro- substituted moieties oily, the

pKa is less than that of the attacking nucleophile and
k1 becomes the rate determining step.
Two groups have reported syntheses ot: aryl arenesulfinates

(48,83). it was hoped that a series of sub-

stituted aryl benzeuesuffinates or p-toruenesulfinates
could be synthesized and the imidazole versus -OH rate
test applied to a suifinyl sulfur system.
coupled

This test

with the methyl group exchange reaction should

then provide more definitive evidence for, or against,
intermediates in substitutions at sulfur.

14

RECULTS

Exchange of

Methanot-d

it the P-reL;c1le

wiLh Methyl p-toluenesulfinate
4
Aci.,ted 2, 6 hut, i.d Lne

of

,o-Lutidihe was the

Catatysis of the exchange by
first reaction studied.

II;C

1C-

-S-OCH

13

3

+ CD OH(D),

N

,

-S-0003

2

0

0

CH OH())

The reaction was carried out at 62°C in CD,OD with 0.210 M.
lutidine, 0.105 M. lutidinium perchlorate added to the
ester solution.

The exchange was extremely slow, with an

estimated kob, in the Tango

-0

to 10

second

1

Darwish and Noreyko (21) had reported lutidinecatalysis of methoxyneophyl arenesulfinate solvolyses,

but they used lutidine contaminated with traces of picolines.

Lutidine used in this study was free of picolines

as indicated by vpc checks.

Catalysis of the ester ex-

change was indeed effected by the 2,6-lutidine, but at
rates too slow for convenient study.

L5

Acetate-catalyzed Exchange of Methanol-*

with Methyl

p-toluenesulflnate

The remainder of the kinetic studies with methyl
p-toluene:dlIfinate involved the following reaction:

OA ('
+ GI)

,

011( I))

1.

)

0

0

CH OH(D)
3

The exchange proceeds very sLowLy without acetate added
to the reaction medium.

Methoxyl interchange is signifi-

cantly faster when sodium acetate and acetic acid are
present in solution.

Several groups have reported that substitution

reactions of n-alkyl arenesulfinates are accelerated by
(21, 55).
acetate without defining the operative mechanisms

Data of Darwih and Noreyko ::,hosed acetate to he a much
more effective catalyst than lutidine.

Rates obtained

in acetate solutions were 100 to 1000 times faster than
for IntLdine and could thus he determined more faci]ely.
Cleavage site in the moLecuLe
Studies of Phillips (52), Bunton and Hendy (15),
and Wragg, McFadyen and Stevens (83) all have shown that
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the substitution reactions of n-alkyl arenesulfinates
proceed with sulfur

Therefore

oxygen bond scission.

one can be sure that the exchange reaction shown on

page 15 will proceed by S-0 rather than C-0 bond cleavage.
The possibility of C-0 cleavages was also excluded in the

experimental study by showing that there were no detect-

able si_de reactions Leadim Lo prodmts re;.natm fl.om
C-0 bond scission.

Nit procedure for the kinetic determinations
The NMR spectrum of methyl p-toluenesulfinate in

shown in Figure 1, along with

acetate-buffered CD OD

appropriate assignments for each of the sulfinate ester
protons.

Singlet h (4.81 6) is the alcohol hydroxyl

proton resulting from the 1/, non-deuteration in the
solvent.

MultipLet d (centered at :3.34 6)

is deemed

to arise from traces of CHO2-, CH,0-, and CH,- in the
deuterated methanol.

Signal f (1.92 6) is due to the

methyl group in the sodium acetate or acetic acid.

The PHI spectrum of the acetate-buffered solutions

will have the appearance of signals in Figure 1 at time
zero of the reaction.

As the reaction proceeds, the

singlet c and multiplet d are aLtered in shape and magniLode.

Hgure
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approximately three to four half-lives of the reaction.
By monitoring the rate of decrease in the ester -OCH3
signal c relative to either tolyl-CH3, signal e, or
acetate-Cli3-

,

signal f
.

throughout the reaction

both of which remain constant
it was pos ibie to obta Ln

data to calculate the observed rate constant for the
ester exchange reaction.

The ester methoxyl signal c

is separated from the adjacent muitiplet (signal d) of
the soLv

it by ii Hz, and can be

integrated (mite scour-

aLely.

NM, chocks for potent La

side reacttons

Two side reactions were deemed possible in the

exchangereactionbetweenmethanoldj and methyl p-toluenesulfinate.
1.

Competing hydrolysis, arising from inadvertent

traces of mot ture, would lead to formation of p-toluenesuifinic acid.

A.Lidtkpll of a ;m L L.

amount oU

p-toluenesulfinate to the kinetic solution produced the
NMR spectrum shown in Figure 3.

The A9B2 quartet (cent-

ered at 7.50 6) in the aromatic proton region has been
replaced by a more complex muleiplet.
CH

A second tolyl-

peak is noted adjacent to the tolyl-CH- peak of the
3

ester, but separated by at least 8 Hz.

Formation of

this side product is thus easily detected.
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2.

A second possible side reacLion is shown in

the equation below:

0 +
-t0-0
0

CD OH(D)

-

-S-0
0

-0-C-OH,

or
)

) H

exchanged

CH C,-0CD
II

)

3

0

0

Attack at carbon, rather than sulfur, would give the C-0
cleavage product methyl -d.

acetaLe.

PossibLlity of.

this

reaction is remote from literature reports, but was excluded for completeness of the investigation.

Methyl

acetate added to reaction solutions produced the NMR spectrum in Figure 4.

A second peak due to the methyl acetate

is separated from the acetate catalyst peak by 8.0 Hz.

Moreover the trace amounts of 1-toluenesulfinic acid liberated during such an attack would give the additional
peak changes noted in Figure 3.

These were not observed.

The complete disappearance of methoxyl protons
(signal c) in the NMH scans taken at eight to ten halflives (tom) and the Lack of extraneous peaks in the scans
inclicated that all kinetic runs proceeded cLeanly to
completion.
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NMR 3pectrditi of methyl_ p-toluene:Ju1finate
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FIGURE 2+.
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Kinetic plots to obtain mobs
The first order rate constants, k obs' were deter-

mined by graphing the logarithm of (-0CH3/-0Ac) or the
logarithm of (-0CH3 tolyt-CHO versus time.

The slopes,

ltiobs, wove also verfied by Lest squares computer analysis.

Figure 5 shows a typical f irot order rate plot

for the reaction.

it can also be noted that the slopes

are identical regardless of the ratio used in plotting.

No deviation from linearity is seen after six to seven
half-lives so the reaction order is verified.

Reactions were carried out in two different solvents, CD3OH and CD3OD, at constant ionic strength maintained by lithium perchlorate.

Several buffer ratios

of sodium acetate/acetic acid were used, with acetate
ion concentrations varied systematically.
The rates obtained for the various reactions in
CD30H are shown in Table 1.

Similar reactions in CD3OD

are summarized in Table 2.

Kinetic plots for koAc the second order catalytic constant
for acetate catalysis,

The :;ecend urdp

was obtained from plots of k 006 versus acetate ion
for buffer ratios of
A series of k
concentrations.
OAc'

obs

2/1, 1/1, and 0.735/1 were obtained for the acetatecatalyzed runs in CD3011.

These are shown in Figure

6.
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FIGURE 5

Typical first order rate of exchange of 0.20 M.
methyl p-tolueneuifinate with acetate buffered
methanol -d3 at 62 °C.
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Data obtained from the NOR integration of ester-0CH 3
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and tolyi-GH4.
sodium acetate C).21 M., acetic
Solution components:
112

b)

c)

acid 0.1.05 M.
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TABLE I.

Kinetics of the exchange between 0.20 M. methyl
p-toluenesuifinateandmethanol-dflsolvent at
02.0 L,.*

[ OAc] AMOAc]

oAci x 101
m.

[HOAc] x 101
M.

k

olx3

x 10

sec

-1

.0',

2:L

2.10

1.05

;'.7)1

2: 1

1.58

0.79

2.42

2:1

1.40

0.70

2.27

2:1

1.05

0.53

L.92

2:1

1.05

0.53

1.96

2:1

0.70

0.35

1.76

2:1

0.70

0.35

1.72

1:1

2.10

2.10

1.85

1:1

2.10

2.10

1.83

1:1

1.40

I.40

1.41

1:1

1.05

1.05

1.17

0.735:L

2.10

2.86

1.68

0.735:1

1.40

1.91

1.21

0.735:1

1.05

1.4'3

1.05

0.735:1

0.70

0.96

0.85

*Ionic strength held constant at 0.21 M. by addition of
lithium perchlorate

6
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TABLE 2.

Kinetics of the exchange between 0.20 M. methyl
p-toluenesulfinate and methanol-d solvent at
4
62.0°C.*

x 10L

[ OAc] AHOAci

[How x 101
M.

M.

k

x 106
obs
-1
sec

,): L

2. 10

1.. 0')

l.n6

2:1

2.10

1.05

2.00

2:1

1.58

0.79

1.68

2:1

1.58

0.79

1.69

2: 1

L.40

0.70

1.5)4

2:1

1.40

0.70

1.54

2:1

1.05

0.53

1.34

2:1

1.05

0.53

1.35

2:1

0.70

0.35

1.16

1:1

2.10

2.10

1.20

1:1

1.40

1.40

0.91

1:1

1.05

1.05

0.74

1:1

0.70

0.70

0.65

'aloe Lc strength heLd eoastant, at 0.

lithium perchlorate

L

M.

by addition of
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TABLE 3.

Rate constants for the exchange of methyl
b-to Lnenesulfinatea with acetate-buffered
methanol -d3 and methanol-d4b solvents

Solvent

L-0Aci/LHOAc]

Slope

kOAc

(x lOoM Iseo-L

2/1

CD OH
3

C D3 O H

Intercept = k' OMe
6
)
(a 10 sec

7.95
6.20

1.14

0.54

CD OH

0.735/1

6.05

0.42

OD

2/1

5.97

0.72

/.03

0.35

C

D3

C D3 OD

a)

concentration of ester 0.20 M. for all runs

b)

all data obtained at constant ionic strength 0.21 M.
at 62 °C.

c)

k '

is equivalent to k0Me [ °Me]
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Exchange of methanol-d3 with methyl p-tolueneacetic acid buffered
sulfinate in acetate

FIGURE 6.

solutions at 62 °C.
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0_

0

0.725/1 6,
d)

Slope = k

02c

for exchange reaction in CD3OH
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FIGURE 7.

Exchange of methanol d4 with methyl ptoluene
sulfinate in acetate
solutions at 62°C.

acetic acid buffered
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Similarly a series of runs in buffer ratios 2/1 and 1/1
were carried out in CD OD and are shown in Figure 7.
;;TIJouL; computer

Ail r atcu wcce also veci_fied viLL11

calculations.

A summary of the rates obtained is given

in Table 3.

The intercepts in all cases are different from zero
and wilt be shown Later to

esuLt from muthode ion

contribution to the rate.

Solvent isotope effects

Solvent isotope effects for the acetate-catalyzed
exchange reactions in methanol-d,, and methanol-d 4 are

given in Table 4 (below).

TABLE 4.

OAc HOAc

Solvent isotope effects for the rate constants
shown in Table 3.
kCD i3011 /1,, CI) ),05

OA c

'OA c

OD

CU )011

ON

OMe

2/1

1.31 1- 0.1

1.58 ± 0.1

1/1

1.54 ± 0.1

1.54 ± 0.1
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The solvent isotope effect on the second order
rate constant k OAc is seen to vary with the buffer ratio.
remains constant
The effect on the methoxide term k'
OMe

however.

Closer examination of the rates given in Table 3

and Figures 6 and 7 show that the slopes for plots of
koh

versus acetate concentration, givug koAc, are vary-

ing with the buffer ratio.

Normally. one should expect

the slopes to remain the same and give the same koAc
for all the buffer ratios.

The observed variations occur
leading to

to a greater degree in CD300 than in CD301I,

the greater solvent isotope effect noted in the 1/1
buffers.

These are

The intercepts change as predicted.

decreasing by the same magnitude as the buffer ratios in
both solvents, so that the solvent isotope effect for
the methoxide ion term remains constant.

Possible reasons for the changes in koAc and the
meaning of the solvent isotope effects will be discussed
later in this chapter.

Attempted synthesis of aryl aronesulrinates
Several techniques to synthesize either phenyl

p-toluenesulfinate or phenyl benzenesulfinate were tried
w i..thout success.

These met,ho{L are do set

bed

the
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Experimental section of this chapter.

The phenyl ester

would be needed, along with a series of substituted
aryl benzene- or p-toluenesuifinates, in order to apply
the imidazole versus hydroxide catalyzed hydrolysis test
for intermediates.

The literature reports of these compounds are
incomplete and contradictory.

One group (*,3) reported

phenyl benzenesulfiriate to be a crystalline compound and

gave a melting point for the "unstable needles".
cited no spectral or analytical data.

They

A Russian group

(48) described this ester as an oil and published a sulfur
analysis consistent with the expected percentages.

Both

groups stated that they were unable to purify the product.
The phenyl ester should presumably
more stable ones of its series.

be one of the

Since it appeared to be

so unstable and resistant to purification techniques,

further work in this line of research seemed unwarranted.
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DISCUSSION
Exchange of he Lhanol -d1

with Methyl p-toluehe-

sulfinate in the Presence of 2,0-LnLidine
The exchange vencLi.on of methyl p-t,olneneNnIfinaLe

with CD OD was seen to be catalyzed by lutidine, but the
rates were extremely slow.

The observed catalysis could

be consistent with at least three general mechanisms
nucleophllic displacement of -OGH,

by lutidine, general

base catalysis by lutidine, and specific base catalysis
by methoxide.

The Darwish and Noreyko studies (21) with p-methoxy-

neophyl benzenesuifinates in anhydrous ethanol determined
solvolysis rates, under identical conditions, for the two
catalysts 2,6-lutidine and acetate ion.

Acetate was

much more effective than lutidine in catalyzing the ethanelysis of the esters by a factor of 103.
In these studies with methyl p-toluenesuifinate in

deuterated methanol, the observed rates of exchange follow
The acetate reactions lie in the
a similar' pattern.
-1 while lutidine rates are only 10 -8 or
-6
range of 10 sec
10

sec

-1
.

This rate difference of 10

2

or 103 is in

_3

24,

superficial agreement with those values rioted by Darwish
and Noreyko.

Further data is needed before any mechanism

con be defined ('or Lhe r(IcLHH.

Acetate Catalyzed Exchange of Methanol-d3 and -d1 with
Methyl p-toluenesulfinate

Three major questions require detailed consideration
the various species contributing

in this discussion

to the overall reaction rate, the meaning of the solvent
isotope effect and the mechanism(:;) cons isLcnt with the
data.

Rate expression for the exchange reaction
The reaction of methyl p- toluenesulfinate with

methanol-d

and -d
3

in acetate-buffered solutions is
4

most definitely catalyzed by acetate ion.
versus

(

Graphs of kobs

OAc) extrapolated to zero concentration of

acetate ion are seen to give intercepts that are different from zero.

This indicates that another species

is also contributing to the overall rate of the reaction,

logically this would be methoxide ion present in the solvent.

The total methoxyl exchange rate can thus be expres-

sed as in Equation 1.
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k

obs

Equation

kOMe( °Me)

k0Ae( °Ac)

(Tables in the Results section designate the intercepts
as k'
0]`

k'0Me

kome0Me).)

Hate-concentration plots show good linearity and
first order dependence upon acetate

Lou

concentration

ratios studied.

is observed for aLl the bu_ let

This

confirms the first term in Equation I and the graphical
slopes of the plots directly provide values for k OAc'
the acetate cataLysis constant.
k

0Ac

(Table 3 shows the

values measured in the two solvents.

ween 4 and 8 x 10

-6 -1

M

sec

-1

All lie bet-

.)

Analysis of the second term, kome (0Me), is not
so straightforward.

no way to measure the

There

methoxide ion concentrations in the solutions, so they
must be found by calculation.

Methoxide is produced in

the solvent by autoprotolysis of methanol and by the
solvent interaction with nontate ion.

Its generation

might be represented simplistically by the following
equilibrium reaction:
(-0Ac) + Me0H

;-1-±

HOAc +

(

OMe)

Methoxide ion concentration. can then be reiaLed to an
equilibrium constant K L and the noel Ito buffer ratio.

I
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(0Me)

0n c11

=
L

(HOAc)

If such an expression is correct, the rate of
the methoxide ion catalyzed reaction should vary proportionally with the acetate buffer ratio.

Stated another

way, the intercept rate d'ome, when divided by the buffer

ratio, should give a constant value.

Such behavior is

Table 5 (below) summarizes these relation-

indeed noted.

ships for the reactions in CD30H.

TABLE 5.

Methoxide Catalyzed Rates in CD OH
3

k'

Buffer Graph Intercept
Ratio k' OMe (x10 sec-

OMe
Calc. Rel.
Experimental
Rel. Intercepts Intercepts B/BH+

2

1.14

2.72

2.71

0.57

1

0.54

1.36

1.28

0.54

0.735

0.)42

1.00

1.00

0.57

One might next assess whether the data will provide
a reasonable value for K OMe'
constant.

K

1

the methoxide catalysis

can be defined in another way as being

equal to the ratio of two known equilibrium constants,
Kmcoil the autoprotoLyss

HR

Jr)(1

K

HUAc
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the acid dissociation constant for acetic acid in methanol.

The final form for term 2 of Equation 1 then becomes
k

OMe

(K

MeOT / K HOAc

)(

OAc'HOAc).

Deuteration probably does

not alter these eq-dlibrium constants appreciably, so that

assigning pK values of 16.7 (22) and 9.6 (20) respectively
Using the experimental buffer ratios

seems appropriate.

in the calculations, the Fate constant I..0-Me is fo und to

be 7 M

-I

sec 1.

Thisvalueofkomeis a reasonable one in comparison
Najam

to other reported oxyanion catalysis constants.

and Tillet reported a rate constant of 16.2 M

-1

sec

-1

for

the hydroxide ion catalyzed hydrolysis of methyl benzeneBunton and Hendy determined a

sulfinate at 61°C. (55)
k

OH

value of 4 M

I

sec _

1

for methyl p-toluenesulfinate

hydrolysis in alkaline 24.0

dioxane at 0°C

(15).

The total rate expression may thus be given by
EquatLoh 2 Lii which alL

uant,:; and connt,antn are

definable.

k,
oos

=

0Ac

(

0Ac) + k OMe(K

Me0H
110Ac

(0Ac
VIOAci

Equation

Solvent isotope effects

The solvent isotope effect has become a useful tool
to distinguish between nucLeophilic cilspiacement and

2
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general base catalyzed mechanisms.

if a nucleophile

attacks at a reaction center in a molecule without consolvent proton in the

current transfer of

ai,e determin-

ing step, nearly identical rates of reaction in normal
and d.enLerated soLvenks ane ohsenved.

has reported solvent
for oxygen ani_on

routes.

i

S.

I. <Johnson (3O)

otxpe eJlecL1 l'jt1F,LM 0.

1.f)

neacUing i it tnIc1()11Llic catalysi_

Reactions which involve transfer of a deuterium

or hydrogen atom during the rate determining step commonly
exhibit solvent isotope effects of 2 and above.
region of 1.5

The

2.0 thus rena iris one of ambLguity and

overlap between the two mechanistic pathways.
The solvent isotope effects for the acetate-catalyzed

exchange reaction of methyl p-toluenesulfinate and methanoland -d

d
3

are 1.3 and 1.4 for the 2/1 and 1/1 buffer
4

ratios respectively.

Unfortunately these values lie on

the borderline region between the two mechanistic types.
The solvent isotope effect for methoxide ion catalysis
was found to be 1.5 for both buffer ratios.

The reaction

shows a direct dependence upon buffer ratio and consequently the pH of the medium, and can therefore be described by a specific base mechanism.
Scheme I.

This is outlined in
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Scheme I
6-

0

6.-

..
GD,O..-S.00H
3

)

Ar
k
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OMe
0-

Civic

()

CD 0-S-OCI
Ar

Intermediate

Transition state
or

Intermediate

k
k

-1
e

OMe

ArS-OCD

+

OCH

3

0

Ar = p-tolyl

Assignment of a mechanism for the acetate catalyzedreaction requires more consideration.
Possible mechanisms of acetate ion catalyL3isT
Considering only the magnitude of the solvent isotope effect, the moL-J, defeiwil)Lo mechanism Lo the exchange

reaction would appear to be a direct nucleophilic displacement of a leaving group by acetate,
Scheme II.

according to

4.0

Scheme II
k

6-

0

0

6-

II

0A(

OAc + ArS-OC1L rate (let. >Ae0...;;..-OCH, or Ac0-:)-OGH
)
Ar
Ar
0
il

1

Transition State

intermediate
(a)

ArS-0Ac

-OCH

0

CD -OH(D)
ArS-Olic+-

fast

> ArS-OCD- +

OAc + H

+

0

0

( 5)

Ar = p-tolyl

However, it does not seem sensible to expect acetate to
effect a direct substitution of methoxide since acetate
is a much weaker nucleophile and a much weaker base than
methoxide.

A comparison of the second order rate cons-

tants calculated for the two species shows that methoxide
is

106 times more effective than acetate as a catalyst.

Another possible mechanism, .t111 under considera-

tion because of the lnconclnsve :solvent, isotope effect,
is one of general base catalysis depicted by Scheme III.
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Scheme III
k

ArS-OCII

+

OAc + Cs ,011( D )

3

0

0

+ HOAc (a)

r'''1.1;('' Jet' CD,,O-S-OCH.
3

k-i
OAc

II

_

_

_

OAc

i
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_
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k

0

-1.

OAc
5 -0503 +

+ HOhe

CD30- S -OCHe

OAc

Ar

0Ae + 50300(0)

(b)

0

Ar = p-tolyl

Several facts exclude immediate acceptance of this alternative.

The measured solvent isotope effect of 1.3

1.5.

is certainly much smaller than expected for these types
of reactions.

Moreover, the usual behavior of kgb, a

general base catalysis constant, is to remain unchanged
Instead lc

over a range of differing buffer ratio

OAc

is increasing with decreasing buffer ratio.
Oakenfull, Riley and Gold (24) found that acetate
ion was the "crossover point" in reactions of substituted
acetates and concluded that the total rate was a combination of both ilucleophinc

ba c c:tLaLyL,t

In this system with the sulfinate ester, it might be

possible to describe the term in rate Equation 1, koAc

(0Ac), as being composed of two reactions
k

gb
OA c

(-0Ac)

.

kguAc (-0Ac) +

The contribution of the nucleophilic route

Such an explanation suffers

should still be quite small.

from the same objections as either individual route.
True,

it might lead to a small solvent isotope effect

than a pure general base reaction, and a higher one than
it cannot however offer ration-

most nucleophilic routes.

ale for the catalysis constants kmc differing with buffer
ratio to give slightly different solvent isotope effects.

Is there perhaps yet another mechanism which can
account for the similarity of the solvent isotope effects
for acetate and methoxide and also account for the changing
values of k

OAc

?

A reaction pathway that is kinetically indistinguishable from general base catalysis is one of combination
Scheme IV

general acid and specific base catalys is.

outlines such a route.

Scheme IV
k

+ -0CD

ArS -OCH
3

+ HOAc
3

OH

OAc rate det, CD 0-C-OCI-13 +
k

0

Ar

OAc

k

ArS-00Dn

0

3

+

OCH-

3

+ HOAc

OAc

3

-1

OAc

1

OAc

p-toiyl
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Several facets of this scheme seem more reasonable in
accommodaLing the experimental results than other mechFirst, the ultimate species which attacks at

anisms.

0CD-3, leading to displacement of

sulfur is

the molecule.

OCH3 from

This can account For the fact that the

solvent isotope effect upon koAc and kome are nearly
The reverse reaclilen :Ail.] differs only in

identical-

isotopic composition of the methoxyl group, symmetry of
the reaction is preserved, and microscopic reversibility
is not violated.

Secondly, the solvent isotope effect can be explained
in light of the function of HOAc.

The most probable

placement of HOAc in the transition state (A) or intermediate (B) is in a hydrogen-bonded orientation to the
sulfinyl oxygen.
H2OAc

6- 0

:0Ac
OH'

6-

iI

1

CD 0-S-OCH 3

CD,O-S-OCH

Ar

Ar

(13)

( A )

Ar = p-tolyl

One must remember that the solvent isotope effect is at
a maximum when the hydrogen or deuterium atom lies midway

between the acetic acid molecule and the ester.

If the
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hydrogen or deuterium atom is more closely bound to
either the sulfinyl oxygen or the acetate group in
the transition state or intermediate, the effect will be
less.

Jencks (2R) has discussed proton transfer reac-

tions to and from oxygen and sulfur and noted that they
often exhibit abnormally low so Lvent isotope effects.

Those lowered values result because Lire highest energy

barrier of the principal reaction does not always correspond to the energy barrier for proton transfer.

On first consideration, one might not like the
idea of a termolecular transition state or intermediate,

but Bruice and Benkovic (11) argue that this need not
be unreasonable.

Termolecular collisions are quite

probable when reactant concentrations are "high".

More-

over, this type of collision cannot be distinguished from
a two-step reaction involving the formation of a complex
in a rapid preequilibrium step and subsequent reaction
with another reactant in a slow step.

The acetate cata-

lyzed reaction would then be given by Scheme V.
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Scheme V

K

HOAc

ArS-OCH,

)

II

0.-.H0Ac
complo ` ArS -OCH.

0

H0Ac

+

OCD3

OA

raw
,

Art-OCIhi

0*

6-

0..HOAc

6 -

,

OAc

Transition State
or

0Ac
OH.

CD30 -S-OCH

3

Ar

Intermediate
....HOAc

[Transition State
or Intermediate]

ArS -OCD3

0. -.HOAc

0

ArS-OC D3

+

OCH

3

ArS-OCD, + HOAc
K

complex

Ar = p-tolyi

Another puzzling aspect of the data can be rationalined by Scheme C.

Why is kmn changing so much with

the buffer ratio in both holvents?

If the value of K complex

is large enough so that a significant concentration of
the acid-ester complex is formed, then the amount of HOAc

could be expected to have an erfoct upon the value of koAc.

The rate expression would require modification to include
the preequilibrium step.

The actual acetate rate constant
below.

and is defined in Equation
now becomes 1.;'
OAc

o s

+ K

complex

(H0Ae)) = k'

OAc

-K

KMe011

complex KnoAc

OAc)

1,;(lua

+ k

OMe

(

OMe)

Although the rate constant for the acetate reaction by
this analysis, k' OAc'

is different from the k OAc previously

noted, the value for k OMe and the intercepts remain the
Certainly for some values of K complex the plots
same.
by Equation 3 should be linear and might also provide
,

more similar k'OAc results for the different buffer ratios.

Unfortunately, there is no method to accurately determine
the correct value for K complex

,

so proof of this hypothesis

is unavailable.

Although the acetic acid molecule has been represented to be hydrogen-bonded to the sulfinyl oxygen in
the transition state (or intermediate), it could assist

the reaction in another fashion.

Bonding with the methoxyl

oxygen in the ester would make a better leaving group
for the substitution reaction.

invoke an iltlynarIL
tion pathway.

This would appear to

aJom Lhe reac-
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0

1-10Ac

Ar = p-tolyl

CD30...S...0-CH3
,

I

Nu

°-

( S -

Burwell and Pearson (1_7) have pointed out that microsc °plc revers ibility is not v io Latch by Lh L; type ut
skewed L vans i t ien st.t.te

c ver

f

mirror image of the forward reaction.

would then occur 50
maximum.

pnthway

The total reaction

by each pathway crossing one energy

The same considerations for the transfer of a

proton. in the transition state should apply.

Summary

Considering the possible routes,

it seems most

logical to assume that the correct mechanism for acetatecatalyzed exchange of methanol-d,, and -d 4 with methyl

p-toluenesuifinate must be one of general acid, specific
base catalysis.

The solvent isotope effect is Lower

than normally expected for the reasons advanced in this
discussion.

stronch

However the data does not indicate any

up port

1.01

the existence

ii)tenmcdiate

than for a transition state on the reaction pathway.
Thus the question of metastable intermediates in sulfinyl

sulfur reactions remains frustratingly unanswered in the
current study.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation and Purification of Materials
Methyl p-toluenesulfinate

Methyl p-toluenesulfinate was prepared by reacting
p-toluenesulflnyl chloride with methanol in pyridine,

In the manner described by Bunton and Hendy (15).

The

crude product was purified by distillation under reduced
pressure to afford a colorless oil, b.p. 68.5-6().5°C./
0.2 torr,
rip
rip

/1125

1.5L r1

( literature values, b.p. 70°C/0.01 torr

1.5436 (27)).

Lithium perchlorate

Reagent grade lithium perchlorate (K and K instruments) was used without furLhor purLficaLion.
Sodium acetate

Sodium acetate was recrystallized from anhydrous
methanol, dried for several hour
in a dessicator until Cole.

at 125°G., and stored

Acetic acid
Acetic acid was dried by di tillation from acetyl

debtibed by Wiher

bornte,

2,6-lutidine was

(8

ci

),

h.p.

LL/- _Li.8 °C.

rvom tynce:; or pLcoLLnes

by distillation from the boron trifluoride adduct, as
recommended by Brown, Johnson and Podall

(10). A vpc

check showed the distillate to be free of 2- and 3-picolines.
Methanol-d

(99'7,; D)

Commercially available methanol-d 4 (Brinkman
Instruments) was rendered anhydrous by distillation from
magnesium methoxide-d3 (62).
Methanol-d3

MethanoL-d3, CD3OH, was prepared from methanol-d4
in the following manner.

Methanol-d4, 7.5 ml. (0.165

mole) was added to 56 mi. (3.1 moles) distilled water and
the

colw

ewiLting :3otit,Lon di_:>tiALed db;Lng n :TLnilfm-band

The Fecoveed luot,hadot,

b.p. 63-65°C., 6.() ml.

(0.175 mole), was added to a second 56 ml. quantity of

distilled water, and this solution was again fractionally
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distilled through the spinning-band column
methanol-d

(54).

The

distillate, b.p. 63-65°C., 6.4 ml., was
3

then di Led by the same procedure used rm. met,imold

.

Acetate buffer solutions
Sodium acetate and acetic acid in the requisite

amounts were weighed into a volumetric flask and the
contents brought to volume with either methanol -d3 or
methanol-d4.

Stock lithium perchlorate solution
methanol-d) solutions containing
4
0.21 M. lithium perchlorate were prepared for use in
d
Methanol -d3

maintaining constant ionic strength in the various
kinetic runs.
Procedure for K inet lc Rohs

For a typical kinetic run, methyl p-toluenesulfinate
was weighed into a volumetric flask and appropriate volumes

of sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer and stock lithium
perchlorate solution introduced by micropipet.

The re-

sultant solution was then brought to volume with solvent,
transferred to an NMR tube, and placed in a constant
temperature oil bath sot at 02.0°C. ± 0.5°C.

At suitable
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intervals, the sample was removed from the bath and spectra
obtained on a Varian HA-100 NMR spectrometer.

Since

the NMR sample probe wa, at e much lower temperature
than 62°C., no discernable reaction occurred during
Time corrections were made for the

scanning operations.

period spent out of the oil bath.

For methanol-d3 samples, Lhe hydroxyl proton at
4.81 6 was used as an internal reference.

For methanol-d4

runs, a benzene-filled capillary external reference
(7.20 6) was employed.

NMR scans covered a 250 Hz. sweep

width and three to five integrations were taken for each
peak of interest.

The average integration value was then

used in subsequent rate calculations.

At the beginning

and end of each reaction, a TMS external reference was
used and 1000 Hz. sweepwidth spectra obtained in order to
rule out side reactions.

No extraneous peaks were observed.

Attempted synthesis of phenyl p-toluenesuLfinate and phenyl
benzenesuifinate
The procedure used by Wrngfr,, Mcfadyen and Stevens

(83) was followed.

A solution of benzenesuifinyi chloride

or' p-to Luenesulfinyl chloride in dry ether was added to

phenol in ether-pyridine at 0°C.

After appropriate stir-

ring, the ether layer' was removed, wonted with dilute
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perchloric acid, sodium bicarbonate and water.

After

drying over sodium sulfate, the ether layer was evaporated in vacuo to yield a mushy residue.

Attempts to

purify the product by sublimation, recrystalization,
column or thin layer chromatography were not successful.

Thin layer chromatograms showed three components, one
with an Rf value suggestive of an ester.

Elution and

subsequent chromatographic checks showed the ester-like
component to be decomposing into the same components
observed on the primary TLC plate.

Another attempt was the method used by the Russian
group

(48). Sodium phenoxide was prepared by adding

metallic sodium to phenol in dry ether under a nitrogen
atmosphere.

The p-toluenesulfinyl chloride was then

added to this solution, the sodium chloride precipitate
removed and the ether layer evaporated in vacuo.

Rhenox-

ide was also prepared from phenol and methyl lithium and
utilized in the same way.

both trials met with failure,

yielding unstable amorphous crystalline products which
resisted purification.

Further attempts at synthesis of aryl aenesulfinates
were therefore abandoned.

5,3

L.

Kinetic Jtildie

of the HydrolysH of p-Toluenesulfunic
Acid Esters
INTRODUCTEON

One of the most common oxidation states of sulfur
is tetracoordinate sulfonyl sulfur.

In these compounds,
two

the sulfur atom is bonded to four other groups

This center may be represented

of which are oxygen.

in several ways (I-1V).

0

0

0

0

N

t

N

-S-

-S-

-S-

O

4,

4,

11

0

0

0

0

>

(III)

(II)

(I)

T

<

-S-

( IV)

The structure and exact electronic configuration. of this
group
indicate.

far more complex than any of these representations

The sulfur bonds to oxygen certainly do not

have double-bond reactivity comparable to that found in
carbonyl_ carbon, but neither is the nemL-poLar coordinate

covalent designation (II) entirely accurate.

Studies of

the bond lengths in sulfonic acid esters indicate that
the S=O distance is

L.

5

A, close to that expected for a

5L

double bond and significantly different from the value
measured for the S-0 bond in the compounds. (77)

1.7

This has been attributed to the availability of vacant
3d orbitals in the sulfur atom, making possible p -d7f

(53). Addition of reagents to the

bonding with oxygen

S=0 bond does not take place, in contrast to the numer-

ous addition-type reactions described for carbonyl comThus it is currently thought that the resonance

pounds.

structures (III) and (IV) are the best representation of
the sulfonyl group

(70).

No less than eight different classes of sulfur compounds contain the sulfonyl grouping in the molecule.
These are shown below:
0

0

II

H

0

0

II

II

H

0

I]

H

0

0

0

0

0 0

0 0
II

II

0

Esters of Sulfuric Acild

Sulfonlc
Anhydride

Sulfonic
Acid Ester

H

Ar0 -S-0Ar

ArO-S-OH

ArS-0-S-Ar

Ar -S -OAr

0

II

II

0

AJ-S-Ar

Ar-S-S-Ar

Ar-S-S-Ar
h

0

C)

C) 0

Sulfinyi Sulfone

0

0

Thlotsulfonate

a-Ulsulfone

0
0

Ar-S-Ar

0
II

Ar-S-X

II

II

0

0

Sulfone

Sulfonyl Halides
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Of these compounds, the sulfonate esters are one of the
These esters have great utility in

most widely known.

industry in the manufacture of dyes, drugs, surfactants,
insecticides and numerous other types of organic products.
They can also serve 'is atkyLainp; and aryiating agents

in synthetic schemes

(0).

A complete list of their

applications in commercial and theoretical chemistry
would demand the space of several volumes.
In the previous Chapter,

it was noted that phenyl

esters of arylsulfinic acids are unknown.

By contrast,

such esters of arylsulfonic acids are easily prepared.

There are numerous reports in the literature dealing
with their syntheses.

Two general methods for synthesis

have traditionally been used.
1.

The sulfonyl chloride and appropriate phenol are

stirred in solutions containing pyridine,

anilne or sodium carbonate.
ArSO2C1 + A

pyr

0
)

fl

0

This scheme has the disadvantage of side reaction to ethers and amine salts
tin l_

(72,73).

l airy L chLorides may he treated with sodium

phenoxides in anhydrous solvents as in (a) (12).
Phenol in aqueous sodium hydroxide may also be
brought to react with the sulfonyl chloride as
itr (b)

( ()).
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0

ArS0 Ci + Ar'ONa

anhydrous> ArISLOAr
alcohol

'

+ NaG1

(a)

0
0

ArSO,C1 + Ar'OH

al. NaOH
(-Hul)

>Ars-OAr

(b)

4

0

More recently the reactions have been improved by the use
of different solvents.

Hoffman for example has used

dimethylformamide in a reaction generally applicable to
aryl arenesulfonates

(25).
0

ArS0 2 Ci + Ar'OH

aq' N "I> All-OAr'

(-HUI)

li

0

This reaction has the advantages of short preparation
times, ambient temperature conditions, and ease of product separation.

Similarly, Wentworth and Sciaraffa

claimed good yields (above c:0'7,) with reactions in acetone.

By their method, CF3-, p-nitro-, and halide-substituted
phenyl toluenesulfonates were prepared

(80).

The polarity of the S=0 bond in these compounds

renders the sulfonyl sulfur positive and thus quite
susceptible to nucleophilic attack.

The sulfonyl group

is coordinatively saturated so substitution products are
derived from these reactions with nucleophilic agents.

SLnce these tetracoordinate compounds contain two
equivalent S=0 bonds, the sulfonyl center is achiral.

stereochemistry of substitution reactions is thus not

The
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easily determined.

The only direct way to introduce

asymmetry into the sulfonyl group is to use isotopic
substitution of one of the oxygen atoms, a procedure complicated by the fact that the measured optical rotations
This approach was used by Andersen and

are quite small.

Sabol (66) in the reaction sequence given below.
o

OMenthyl
KMn

0

ArCH 2 -S'N,

OMenthyl

0

.

ArCH,-S.
'N411114
130
(2)

p-tolyl MgBr
0

0

0

C H3 C 0,H

II

>

ArCH 2 -S.

ArCH-S.
p -tolyl

-tolyl
(4)

(3)

They oxidized. (10-menthytphcnyl methanesuifinate (I) to

the corresponding sulfonate (2) with
permanganate.

1_

8

0-labelled potassium

Sulfonate (2), subjected to Grignard

reaction, gave sulfone (4), which was of (S)-configuration.

The stereochemistry of the benzyl p-tolylsulfone had
previously been established by Stirling (69) by oxidation
of sulfoxide (j).

This sequence confirmed that the sub-

stitution reaction occurring at the sulfur atom in the
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sulfonate ester proceeded. wild'

111V(2111.011 of cunfiuration.

Sulfinate esters are likewise known to undergo inversion
during substitution.

Nice and coworkers carried out extensive quantitative comparisons between reactions at suifinyi centers
in sutfinyi suLrones and sulLony1 centers in a-disnlfones.

They found that the two centers differ primarily in the
activation energy required for nucleophilic substitution,

but otherwise appear to react by analogous mechanisms
(38).

In light of this statement, one might well expect

that the nucleophilic displacement reactions of the
sulfinates and suLfonates both involve the same stereochemistry.

Substitution reaction of sulfonate esters have
received the attention of a number of research groups
during the last two decades in attempts to improve syntheses, define mechanisms and mea ure reaction kinetics.

Aryl benzenesulfonates have been hydrolyzed under
acid, neutral and basic conditions in a variety of solvent
systems.

Vizgert reported that phenyl benzenesulfonates

were not susceptibLe to hydrolysis; in weakly acidic
mocha

(/7).

One used

10 N Ifbi solutions and. Found

that phenyL and p-nitrophenyl benzenesulfonates were
hydrolyzed sluggishly in these quite acidic solutions.

0xygen-1

mechanism involved an

stuJleu conCirmed L}

and showed no

SN2 attack by water at the sulfur atom,
180-

to ithrea(: Leif eter

orpo rat ion

The spont-ii.nec»iu or nenl

been Jhown lo he

hydro lyu

Cicanl on I y in the

i

reacti on has
Lh:;() of the hi.ghLy

lniCropheny L and

activated esters 2,

.

Aga n

benzene; u L Conh Go.

J.

( 56, 57).

I

0 :dal

1 i_er

itrophenyl

:h()w tLtt 3-0 bond

cleavage, arising from subs ti tut ion at sulfonyt sulfur,
is the rose t, ion pa Lhway.

n

po gpon pu promote neutral

hydrolysis only when located in the phenolic portion
Phenyl C, /4-din it robenzenesulfonate ,

of the molec ule.
for example-r,

is resistant to this, reaction.

V lzgert, 's group has conducted

so Lvolyues on ing

aryl i.iiii.fonate esters substituted iir nearly every con-

isotope studies have established that

ceivable manner.

i soot ion occurs by 3-0 bond

the alkaline hydro 1 ys

by eae and K

( 77). Mere c

sc iris

t
indicate
by C-0 bond sci

ce

They Co

but hiLerpreCation of

(r/q

(5i).

their

ilpopheno I_

Lc0 ['rain the solvent.

peacl,ien was iudged to he lhe
(al, Leas C

phenyl and

that the 3-0 arid C-0

wau hampered by the lendency

Co incorporate

or

compete during tin' n lka..1. ine hydro lysnis

in 1;:, potasu tum hydro:Y...1.de ,

ta

ticitet ion nay Cake place

ion, at least in the case

p-nitrophonyl esters.
type react; i ons

in 'mould,

Accord

ly,

it ue

the

predominant pathway

o0

Recent studies using other nucleophiles such as
amines, alkoxides, or thiophenoxides have been aimed
almost exclusively at the dinitrophenyl arylsulfonates.

These substrates can undergo eiLher S-0 or 2-0 bond
cleavage and thus are the target of investigations seeking to clarify the conditions affecting each type of
reaction.

Vizgert has looked at reactions of aliphatic and
aromatic amines with the 2,4-dinitrophenyl ester of
benzenesulfonic acid.

The majority of these involve

attack at the phenolic 21-carbon rather than at sulfur

(75,78). Oae (71) and Bassett and Bassett (0) have done
studies with the p-nitrophenyl ester and found dual fission
there also.

One notable distinction between the mono-

nitro and dinitrophenyi esters was that the relative
percentages of the two cleavage products were quite
different.

While piTeFidttle cata[yis led to nearly

complete 0-0 cleavage with 2,4kLeLLI.ophenyl benzelle
sulfonate, it gave 2)0A 3-0 products with the p-nitrophenyl
ester.

The literature contains only a few examples of
tertiary amine catalyzed substitution reactions at
tetracoordinate sulfur.

Studies of the pyridine-catalyzed

hydrolysis of benzenesulfonyi chloride have been reported
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by P,ogae (02,()) and Ciuffaria, jenatore and Jtangelaad

(68). Kirkien-Konasiewicz, Sammy and Maccoll investigated
the methanolysis of 2,4-dinitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate
catalyzed by pyridine and its methyl derivatives

(43).

Kaiser's work with cyclic sulfonates demonstrated that
N-methylimidazole catalyzes the hydrolysis reaction by
a general base mechanism

(31).

Some information is available concerning primary
and secondary amine reactions with suifonates, but aliphatic tertiary amine data is nearly non-existent.

Primary and secondary amines theoretically can react
with sulfonic acid esters to form sulfonamides and phenol
Tertiary amines however require the formation of quaternary amine salts.

The alkyl amine salts are unstable in

aqueous solution and rapidly hydrolyze to release salfonic acid, phenol and to regenerate the amine.

The

overall reaction could thus be represented by the following equation:
0

R

ArS-0Ar'
0

+

H2O

3

k

0

N

>

ArS-OH

+

Ar'OH

0

Since Kice and Kasperek (4l) reported that triethyiamine catalyzes the hydrolysis of aryl a-disulfones,
it scorned of interest to investigate tertLary amine

6 2

reactions at another type of suifonyi sulfur center
namely aryl p-toluenesulfonates.

Thus the goals of this research were (a) to demonstrate catalysis of arylsulfonate hydrolyses by several
tertiary amines,

(b) to elucidate their modes of reactivity,

and (c) to see if increased steric effects in the amine
could induce changes in the reaction mechanism.
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RESULTS

The p-toluenesulfonie acid esters oL p-nitrophenei
and 2,4-dinitrophenol are sufficiently activated to
These compounds were

hydrolyze at convenient rates.

thus subjected to studies of tertiary amine catalyzed
reactions, as shown in the following equation:
0

0
it

-S -OA r +

2

0

Ar =

0

R

-S-OH + ArOH

C.;

N:

3

4

3

0

or

O -1°2

Spectrophotometric method for monitoring hydrolysis
rates of p-toluenesult'onic ac id este]

The p-nitrophenol or 2,4-dihitrophenol released
upon hydrolysis of the esters can be monitored by spectrophotometric means.

The phenolate forms of both com-

pounds absorb strongly in the visible region of the
spectrum

p-nitrophenotate at 400 nm (log c =

and 2,4-dinitrophenolate at 360 nm (log c = 4.17)

)

(60).

These peaks are well-separated from those of the ester

itseLf.

Absorbance Thames

the ill props

thus

conveniently provide data for calculation of kH, the
rate constant for the hydrolysis reaction.
Hydro Lys is

4-0 i.il IL rophny L p-Toluenes u Lfon ate

Ti i e thy Lam ine (Ti

) -Suffered ?O'X, Ace ton it': L Le

The first reaction studied was the hydrolysis of
2,4-dinitrophenyl p-toluenesuifonate in the presence of

TEA and TEA-e.

Table 6 shows the rates obtained for

4:1 amine buffers in 20-/ acetonitrile.

There is no

detectable dependence of the rate upon the concentration
of TEA.

This ester has been reported to undergo spontaneous
hydrolysis (74,76), so the rate represents a combination
of spontaneous and hydroxide ion catalysis.

Study of

this compound is further complicated by its tendency to
undergo both C-0 and S-0 bond cleavage

(12). Emphasis

was therefore shifted to p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate
and all subsequent hydrolysis reactions were carried
out using this ester.
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TABLE 6.

TEA/TEA-H-1-

Kinetics of the hydrolysis of 2,4-dinitrophenyl
p-toluenesalfonatea in 20/o aqueous acetonitriletriethylamine buffer at 40°C.j

TE4
x 10 (2M.

a)

b)

TEA -1

x 10'M.

kH, x 1y3
sec

4:1

10.0

2.50

1.24

4:1

10.0

2.50

1.23

4:1

5.0

1.25

1.28

4:1

5.0

1.25

1.31

4:1

2.5

0.63

1.28

concentration of ester at 10 -4 M. for all runs.

ionic strength maintained at 0.10 M. with lithium
perchlorate.
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of p-Nitrophenyt p-To luen( nJLfonaLe in TEA-

HydreLysis

Buffered 204 Acetonitrile

p-NitrophenyL p-toLuenesuLfonate was hydrolyzed
in TEA-buffered 204 dcotonitriJe at 70°G.
of hydroLysi

,

The rates

ku, obtained for buffer ratio- o[

2:1 and 1:1 are given in Table 7.

/:1.,

These rates are seen

to be independent of concentration of TEA, but the dependence of kfI on buffer ratio shows that the hydrolysis that
is observed t, due to react Lou of

Oil with the cutci'

rather than to spontaneous hydrolysis.
Hydrolysis of p-Nitrophenyl p-,Toluenesulfonate in TEA-

Buffered 60% Aqueous Glyme

The solvent system was changed from 20% aceton1trile
to 60% glyme in order to slow the rate of hydroxide ion
catalyzed hydrolysis.

It was hoped that this might then

allow for detection of catalysis by triethylamine.

Since

the rates were very slow, for more facile measurement,

the temperature of reaction was increased to 115°C.
Data

This required the use of sealed glass ampoules.

from kinetic runs using TEA buffers of 4:1, 2:1 and 1:1
in 604 glyme solutions are summarized in Table

8.

Un-

fortunately, any evident catalysis by TEA is again obscured by the faster hydroxide reaction.

uy

TABLE y.

TEA/TEA-HP

Li_ncLic:3 of the hydroLy:;is of p-ntropheuyi
p-toluenesuifonate in 20% acueons acetonitriletriethylamine buffer at 70.0 0.13
.2

+

TEA x 10-

TEA-H x 102

M.

M.

kH, x 10 5
sec

4:1

10.00

2.50

8.15

4:1

10.00

2.50

8.21

4:1

5.00

1.25

5.55

4:1

5.00

1.25

8.48

4:1

2.50

0.68

5.15

-1

2:1

10.00

5.00

4.28

2:1

10.00

5.00

4.23

2:1

5.00

2.50

4.42

2:1

2.50

1.25

4.24

2:1

1.25

0.68

4.38

H'

10 sec

4.31

2:L

a)
b)

k
5

8.31

4: 1

i:1

10.00

10.00

1.97

1:1

5.00

5.00

1.97

1:1

2.50

2.50

2.02

1:1

1.25

L.25

2.07

1:1

ave

2.01

concentration of ester at 10 -4 M. for all runs
ionic strength maintained at 0.10 M. with lithium
perchlorate

x
-1
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TABLE 8.

KLriet,icL; of the hydroly:3L3 of p-n iLrophenyl

p-toluenesulfonatea in 60% gqueous glyme-triethylamine buffer at 115°C.
kH, x

1y6

TEA x 102

TEA-HP x 102

M.

M.

4:1

8.00

2.00

6.98

4:1

6.00

1.50

7.03

4:1

)4.00

t.00

0."

4:1

4.00

1.00

6.98

4:1

2.00

0.50

6.98

2:1

8.00

4.00

4.14

2:1

6.00

3.00

4.03

2:1

4.00

2.00

3.90

2:1

2.00

1.00

3.86

1:1

5.00

5.00

2.34

1:1

5.00

5.00

2.44

1:1

3.75

3.75

2.22

1:1

2.50

2.50

2.08

1:1

2.50

2.50

2.21

1:1

1.25

1.25

1.99

TEA/TEA-HP

sec

a)

concentration of ester 5 x 10 -5M. for all kinetic runs

h)

all run
0.05 M.

carried out at constant

on

strength of

Hydrolysis of p-Nitrophenyi p-Toluenesulfonate in N-ethyl
pyrrolidine (NEP)-Buffered 60% Glyme Solutions
Because of the surprising lack of significant
catalysis by TEA,

it was decided to investigate reactions

with the chemically equivalent, but Less sterieallyhihdered amiue, N-ethyl pyrrotidiue:

-N

Hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate is indeed
accelerated by this tertiary amine.

Table 9 lists the

rates obtained for the three buffer ratios in 60% aqueous
glyrne.

In order to clarify the mechanism of catalysis,

a similar series of kinetic runs were carried out for
a 4:l amine buffer in 60A glyrne

40% 020.

These results

are found in Table 10.
SponLAnuotu: hydrolysis of p-tiiirophonyl p-Loluenesulfonate

Prolonged heating of the ester in 60% aqueous
glyrne solution of 0.05 M. ionic strength but lacking in

amine showed the neutral or spontaneous hydrolysis reaction
to be negligible under the conditions of this study.
These results agree with other research information,

indicating no neutral hydrolysis for p-nrophenyl p-
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toluenesulfonate in related aqueous dioxane solvent
systems

(76,79).

Calculation of

c

1

the hydrolysis rate constant

All hydrolysis rate constants,

H'

were determined

from the graphical slopes of plots of 1 + log (Am-A)
versus time.

PLgure b is a typical plot for the reaction

of the p-nitrophenyl ester in NEP-buffered 60% aqueous
glyme.

Calculation of k

NEP'

the second order catalysis constant

The second order catalysis constants for NEP, knp,
were determined from plots of k11 versus concentration of
These values of k NEP for reactions in 60% aqueous
glyme and 60% glyme- 40% 11 0 are listed in Table 11.
NEP.

For both solvents, a nina Li hydroxide reaction is occurring.

See for example

k'
OH'

the intercepts noted ill Table II.

The value for knp is the same for all three buffer
ratios studied.

Figure 9 depicts this clearly with

three parallel lines represent Log the 4:1, 2:1 and

buffer serLe

TABLE 9.

NEP/NEP-H+

Kinetics of the hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyi
p-toluenesulfonatea in 60% aqueous glyme N-ethylpyrrolidine buffer at 115.0 °C.

M.

a)

b)

x 10-

NEP x 10-

kH, x 1

M.

sec

4:1

8.00

2.00

14.10

4:1

8.00

2.00

14.20

4:1

6.00

1.50

12.80

4:1

6.00

1.50

12.90

4:1

4.00

1.00

11.80

4:1

4.00

1.00

11.70

4:1

2.00

0.50

10.20

4:1

2.00

0.50

10.70

2:1

8.00

4.00

9.74

2:1

6.00

3.00

8.18

2:1

4.00

2.00

6.91

2:1

2.00

1.00

5.95

1:L

5.00

5.00

5.68

1:1

4.00

4.00

5.12

1:1

3.00

3.00

4.35

1:1

1.25

1.25

3.11

1:1

1.00

1.00

3.00

concentration of ester 5 x 10 -5 M. for all runs

ionic strength held constant at 0.05 M. with lithium
perchlorate
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TABLE 10.

NEP/NEP-H+

Kinetics of the hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl
40% bo
p-toluenesulfonatea in 60°A glyme
and N-ethyipyrrolidine buffer at 115°C. )-

2

NEP x 10M.

NEP-H

+

x 10

M.

2

k

10
sec

6

H'

4:1

8.00

2.00

10.20

4:1

8.00

2.00

10.20

4:1

6.00

1.50

9.65

4:1

6.00

1.50

9.79

4:1

4.00

1.00

8.75

4:1

4.00

1.00

8.78

4:1

2.00

0.50

7.95

4:1

2.00

0.50

7.95

a)

concentration of ester 5 x 10 -5M. for all runs

b)

ionic strength held constant at 0.05 M. with lithium
perchlorate
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FIGURE 8.

Typical first order rate of hydrolysis of
p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate in NEPbuffered 60$ aqueous giyme

1.10
1.00

0.90
0.80

0.70

0.60
b0

0

0.50
0.40
0.:30

0.20

0.10
0

10

15

20

25
010111

30

35

40 45

)

a)

ester concentration 5 x 105M.

b)

reaction at 115 °C. at ionic strength 0.05 M.

50
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Rate constants for the NEP-catalyzed hydrolysis
of p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonatea in 60%
402 D20
40°A water and in 60% glyme
glyme

TABLE 11.

Solvent

NEP/NEP-0+

k

(x105
NEP
M-isec-1)

intercept rate
kO

H

k'

OH

/buffer
ratio

(x105-sec-1)

(x105sec1)
60/, glyme-

4:1

6.13

0.02

0.23

40% 0)0

2:1

0.06

0.45

0.23

1:1

6.20

0.24

0.24

4:1_

4.10

0.71

0.18

60A glyme40% D20
a)
b)

ester concentration 5 x LO 2M. for all runs
all data obtained at constant ionic strength 0.05 M.
at 115.0°C.

TABLE 12.

Comparison of _Intercept rates for TEA and NEP
reactions in 60% aqueous giyme solutions.

Buffer Ratio

k'

-OH

for
for NEP

(x 10)sec

1:1

k'

OH

)

for TEA

(x 10 sec

k

-1
)

OH

ratio

NEP/TEA

0.Q2

0.70

1.31

0.4')

0.37

1.22

0.2)1

0.19

1.26
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FIGURE 9.

Rate, concentratLon graph :Mowing the dependence
of the hydrolysH of p-nitrophenyl p-tolueneHulfoate upon NEP buffer ratio in 60% aqueous
glyme

lo

a)

O

2

0

4

1

NEP x 10-,

5

7

M.

ONEP/NEP-H+ 4/1
ANEP/NEP-11+ 2/1
a NEP /NEP -H+ 1/1

All runs carried out at 115 °C. with ionic strength
constant at 0.05 M.

8
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Solvent isotope effect for NEP-catalyzed hydrolysis
The NEP-catalyzed hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl pH2O

toluenesuLfonate was carried out in 6u/ glyme
and 6aA glyme

40/, D2 0 in order to determine the solvent

isotope effect upon the reaction rate.
normal solvent,

lc

NEP

Fn isotopicarLy

was found La be ().

for the 4:1 buffer ratio.
-5 -1

x

LO

'M-Lsec-1

The corresponding k[JEP measured
-1

Thus a solvent isotope
in D 2 0 was 4.10 x 10 M sec
H2O D20
= 1.5 ± 0.1 is noted.
/k
effect k
NEP' NEP
.

The hydroxide catalyzed rates yield a solvent
H,0
,D90
= 1.3 ± 0.1.
isotope effect of koH' /kOH

Figure 10 shows a comparisal of the rates obtained
in the two solvents using the 4:1 amine buffer series.

nomparison of the catalytic behavior of TEA and NEP
Variations of TEA concentration are seen to have
no measurable effect upon the rates of hydrolysis of
the p-nitrophenyl ester in 60°4 glyme or in 20% acetonitrile.

In contrast to this, NEP can effectively catalyze the
hydrolysis in 00'4 dyme.

Figure IL inustrates this

difference in behavior of the two amines.
The rates of hydroxide ion reaction are slightly
faster in NEP solutions than in TEA buffered ones.
Table 12 shows that NEP is a stronger base than TEA by
a factor of 1.3.

Translated into pKa values, the pKa

77

Solvent isotope effect upon the rate of hydrolynis of p-nLtrophenyi p-tolnenesn4fonate in 4:1
NEP-buffered so1ntiens at 11505.

FIGURE 10.

18

4

0

3

4

5

6

7

NEt, x 10' M.

0 Rates obtained in 60/0 glyme
0 Rates obtained in 60°A glyme

4.0

p0

40/0 D20

*Ionic strength held constant at 0.05 1\47, for all runs.
Initial concentration of ester 5 x 50-) M. in all runs.
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F1GU1 E 11.

Hydrolys of p-n1Lrophenyl p-toluenesuifonatv
in amine-buffered b0% aqueous glyme at 115°C.

0

C

1

2

0

a

3

4

5

0

7

8

--)

hillne C011C(!HLrjt,O1i,

10

M.

0 Hates obtained for 5 x 10 -5M. ester in
4/l NEP buffer
0 Rates obtained for 5 x 10-5M. ester in
4/1 TEA buffer
Ionic strength held constant at 0.05 M.

for all runs.
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for NEP is about 0.2 greater than that of TEA.

The possible reasons for these differences in
catalysis by the two amines, the meaning of the solvent
isotope effect and the mechanism(s) consistent with
i_010

the

widA U

hand Led

in the DHchssion.

Catalysis by other am lees

Hydrolysis reactions of p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate were also carried out in 60p , aqueous glyme

solutions containing the following amine buffer components:

pyridine and pyridinium perchlorate, imidazole

and imidarzolium perchlorate, and N-mothylimidazole and
N-methylimidazolium perchlorate.
interest

The reaction of

the uncomplicated hydrolysis of ester to

release p- nitrophenol

was not observed.

No further studies were conducted to elucidate
the modes of reictLoh for these mIlLnes.
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DISCUSSION

Dinitpophenyl p-Tolunnesulfonate in

or

Hydroi.

Aqueous AcuLoniLPLLe

cd

When hydrolysis of 2,4-dinitrophenyi p-toluenesulfonate was carried out in 20-X, aqueous acetonitrile,

changes in the triethylamine concentration had no effect
upon the rates of the reaction.

Vizgert has reported that this ester undergoes
both neutral and alkaline hydrolysis reactions

(77).

The observed rates of hydrolysis can thus be described
by the expression:
kH

=

ko + k

OH

(

OH)

The rate of spontaneous (neutral) hydrolysis, ko, arises
from attack of water at the .6ulfonyl sulfur, as shown
in the following equation.
NO,

0

0

-S-0-

k

+

H-C

S -Oil

0

0

HO-

NO2

The second term in the rate

k

(

OH), defines

011

the contribution of the hydroxide ion catalyzed reaction.
Nft,

-NO, +

c

OH

-2114

1-

13

0

Although the

18

2

0- labelling studies have shown that

neutral and hydroxide ion catalyzed hydrolyses take place
by attack at sulfur with ensuing 3-0 bond scission (57,79),
other nucleophilic reagents do not react so straightforwardly.

The 2,4-dinitrophenyl ester is an example of a
sulfonate which contains two electrophilic centers.
NO,
ii

_s
11

02
(7)

0
a

The zulfonyl sulfur is highly positive because of the

polarity of the S=0 bonds, and nucleophilic attack at
this site yields products of 3-0 bond cleavage (path a).
In the phenolic moiety, the electron withdrawing nitro
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groups render the aryl-CL carbon very pos

tt Lye.

Nuc Leo-

philic attack at this carbon leads to path b products.
Frequently both types of compound's are noted in

the product mixture, with the relative percentages dependent upon the hue leo ph lie and the solvent system.

Hydroxide ion gives only 5-0 products, but thiophenoxide
exclus ively.

ion _Leads to roma tion of C-0 produc

Amines yield mixtures of both types of compounds
SO
(

0

OAr '

_3

OH)

k

ArS-0Ar

> Ar80 H +

( 12,78 ).

C

>

A rS0,,

S-Ar '

+

0

+ Ar 'OH

> ArS-N-C0

N

H H,

kC0 >ArS 03

+N-CH
.3

2

C-N-Ar'
Ar = p -tolyl
Ar '

= 2, /4,-dinitrophenyl

112

H
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This activation of the ester by the nitro groups
is helpful in that it speeds the reaction to convenient
rates for measurement, but it also confuses the issue of
the nucleophilic attack site quite badly.

For this

reason, the p- nitrophenyl ester of p-toluenesulfonic acid

was selected as a better candidate for accomplishing
the intended goals

this research effort.

Hydrolysis of p-Nitrophenyl p-Toluenesuifon'ate

in Amine-Suffered Solutions

The hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate

in 20% aqueous acetonitrile, like the 2,4-dinitrophenyl
ester, was not catalyzed by triethylamine.

Since this

mono-nitro ester is riot susceptible to spontaneous (neutral)

hydrolysis (77), the reaction is catalyzed only by the
hydroxide ion present at the pH of the amine buffer.

0

-S-0
0

k0
J0

+

OH

0

14

H C

-S-011
0

-NO 2

This contention is further supported if one examines the
rates obtained for the different TEA-TEA-HP buffer ratios
as shown in Table

TABLE 13.

TEA/TEA-e

Intercept rates lot p-nitruphenyl p-Loluenesulfonate in amine and acetonitrile solutions
k'

OH

x 105sec

la

1 4

1:1

c)

Calc. Rel.

intercepts

Intercepts.

F.10

:

2:

a)
b)

-1

Expt. Rel.

.

)

2.00

4.15
2.

I

)1.00
,1.00

,

1.00

1.00

all rates obtained in 20/0 aq. acetonitrile at 70°C.
ionic strength 0.1 M. for all runs.
initial concentration of ester 10-4 M.

The measured relative intercept rates are very
close to those expected if one assumes that the rates of
the hydroxide ion catalyzed hydrolysis reaction, k OH'
vary linearly with the buffer ratio of the amine.

As a means of suppressing this hydroxide ion reaction, a solvent system of 601 glyme
employed.

401 water was next

With this solvent change, the hydroxide ion

rate was reduced by at least a factor of 10.

Considering

the different temperatures of react Lon (70°C. vs. 11.5°C.),

the actual deceleration in glyme solutions is of course
considerably greater than that.

Even in the glyme solutions, catalysis of the
solvolysis by TEA is not readily apparent.

Data for
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the 2:1 and 1:1 amine buffer ratios suggests that slight
At the pH of these

catalysis by TEA may be occurring.

buffers, the hydroxide ion reaction may be just slow
enough that the TEA reaction can begin to compete, but
the magnitude of this effect approaches the lower detection limits of the measurement method itself.

Since no

such rate variations are seen in 20/a aqueous acetonitrile

and very slight ones are noted in the 60% aqueous glyme
solvent system, the TEA catalysis may indeed be real.

However, the catalysis constant for TEA, kmm can certainly be no larger than 5 x 10

-6

M

sec

.

This value was

too imprecise to warrant further experimental clarification
of the reaction mechanism.

Kice and Campbell were able to observe marked
mechanistic differences among the reactions of sulfinyl
sulfones with stericaily hindered and non-hindered tertiary amines of similar structures

(40). It thus seemed

valuable to look at the effect of N-ethylpyrrolidine upon
this sulfonate ester system to see whether such differences
also occur at sulfonyl sulfur.

This amine is structurally

comparable to TEA, except that two ethylene groups are
constrained in a 5-membered heterocyclic ring.

This

allows for less steric interaction at the nitrogen atom
of the reagent, but should not greatly affect the basicity
or inherent nucleophilic reactivity of the amine.
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Results for the various kinetic runs carried out
in 6070 glyme solutions containing NEP show that catalysis
by NEP is clearly observable.

From the slopes of graphi-

cal plots of k0 versus amine concentration, the second
order rate constant for the catalysis, kNEP, was easily
determined to be 6.1 ± 0.1 x 10-5M-Isec-I.
for

This value

was essentially- the same for all three buffer

I

c-NEP

series and is at least 12 times larger than the maximum
estimated catalysis constant for TEA, k
The NEP-catalyzed reaction is not the e only one

taking place during the hydrolysis of the ester, since
the rate-concentration graphs do not pass through the
origin.

It has already been established that no spon-

taneous hydrolysis reaction is operative for this
ester, so the other contribution to the overall hydrolysis
rate must then arise solely from hydroxide ion influence.
The total rate for the hydrolysis reaction is thus
given by the following equation:
K0

k

NEP

(NEP) +

k011

(-OH)

Hydroxide ion concentration (OH) can be expressed in
terms of two equilibrium constants, Kw, the autoprotolysis

constant for water, and KNEr_H+, the acid dissociation

constant for the N-ethylpyrrolidtnium ton, and the buffer
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The last term in the equation accord-

ratio of the amine.
ingly becOmes:

kOH

kOH (- OH)

NEP

=

NEF-Ht) (NEP-H+

intercept
rate

Intercept rates correspondLng to the hydroxide ion catalyzed reaction, koH, should therefore change in direct
proportion to the amine buffer ratios and division of
k'

OH

by the buffer ratio should give a constant.

This

is exactly what one sees in the results listed in Table 11.

Having determined a suitable rate expression for
the hydroxide ion reaction, one might next wish to
extract a value for k

OH'

ion catalysis constant.
ever.

the actual second order hydroxide

This is not a simple task how-

Although the equilibrium constants K W and K amine

in water and H

dox.an(-wat(r HoLutions are known, they

have riot been measured in aqueous glyme.

An approximation

can be made using the calculation technique devised by

Kice and Kasperek

(32). Giyme and dioxane are solvents

of similar composition in that they both are completely
miscible with water and have very low dielectric constants.
Thus ionization data for aqueous dioxane can probable
be applied to glyme solutions without drastic error.
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K

40% water has been reported to be

w in 60% dioxane

64 x 10-19 and K

T

EA-'

3.16 x 10

-10
.

The rates for the

111-

hydroxide ion reaction given in Table 12 showed that
the basicity of triethylamine and N-ethylpyrrolidine differ
From this comparison a KNEp_0by just 0.2 pKa unit.
-10
One more assumption is
is derived.
value of 2 x 10

as k

NEP

show Lhe some solvent dependence

that

required

in changing from dioxane-water to glyme-water

solutions.

On this basis, k OH is

approximately 75 M

calculated to be

-1

1
',3ec

.

Second order rate constants for hydroxide ion catalyzed solvolyses at sulfonyl sulfur cover a wide range of
values.

Table 14 lists a few of these compiled from

literature references.

The k Oh value estimated for the

p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate reaction, 75 M

-1

sec

-1
,

lies well within. established limits, but admittedly does

not compare too favorably with these rate constants reported for sulfonate esters.

In this study the tempera-

ture of measurement is much higher than those used in any
of the reactions noted in Table L4, and. the soLvent system
is different.

Moreover, the calculation provides only

an approximate value for k OH and well may be in error
by a factor of 10.

TABLE 14.

Hydroxide ion catalysis constants for hydrolysis reactions of
sulfonyl sulfur compounds
Solvent

Temp. °C.

Compound

5-'0

-1

Reference

0
11

aq.

dioxane

30

aq.

dioxane

50

70,10 aq.

dioxane

50

50,

0.079

57

0.0-6

70

0

0

NO 2

S-0
11

0

0
224-4

30

,

Olt

II

0

0

acetonitrile 21.

30.8

53)4 aq.

48

503 aq. acetonitrile 83.5

21.3

60:2'4 aq.

19

-0-01
tr

0

0 0
11

0 0

glyme

75

42
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Having defined the catalytic species involved in
the ester hydrolysis, one needs to look next at the
mechanisms involved.

For this purpose, the solvent

isotope effect was measured for the hydrolysis reaction
The solvent isotope

in 4:1 NEP-buffered glyme solutions.
11'0, P20

effect was km-w/kim, = 1.5 ± 0.1 for the amine reaction.
0
11)/
0
The intercept rates were noted to give a .ratio k OH ' /k OH
1)

1.3 ± 0.1.

The magnitude of the solvent isotope effect for
the hydroxide ion reaction is consistent with a nucleophilic or specific base mechanism, proceeding by direct
Oxyanions reacting by this

displacement at sulfur.

route quite consistently have solvent isotope effects
ranging from 0.9 to 1.5
0

ArS -0Ar'
0

Ar = p-tolyl

k

+

OH

(30).

>

ArSO-H

+

OAr'

OH

Ar'= p-nitrophenyi

Reaction of the NEP could however be described by two
mechani ms

direct nucleophilic substitution as in

Scheme I or general base catalyzed hydrolysis depicted
by Hcheme [L.

)

=
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Scheme

k

ArS-0Ar'

0

r11
1.

NEP
rds

n

I.

+

+ -0Ar'

ArS-NEP

>

0

0
+

NEP

iISO

fast

ArS

H

NEP

+

+

Ar'OH

Ar = p-toly1

Ar' = p-nitrophenyl

Scheme II
0

kgb
NEP
rds

0 (71

ArS-0Ar'

+

0

ArSO3H

+

NEP-H+

OAr'

3

NEP
H".

NEP-H+

Ar= p-tolyi

fast

OAr'
A-'

=

>

NEP

+

Ar'OH

p-n. iti-opherlyi

Two observations strongly support the nueleophilic displacement mechanism, shown LI Schbme 1,

as the correct

one for the NEP-catalyzed hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl
First, the solvent isotope effect
p-toluenesulfonate.
H2O D20
Table
1.5 is compatible with such a route.
/k
k
NEP

NEP

15 shows a number of solvent isotope effects which have
been measured for solvolyses reactions of sulfur compounds
using nitrogen nucleophiles.

Nucleophilic catalysis

mechanisms are seen to produce solvent isotope effects
of 1.1 to 1.4 whlie general base routes give considerably
larger values of ;2.4 to

-.3.r).

The one re tat 2...0 measured

for tertiary amine catalyzed hydrolysis of u-disulfones
was originally thought to represent general base catalysis.
It was later reexamined and is now felt to result from
competing nucleophilic and general base pathways.

A

second fact that confirms the nucleophilic mechanism is
the large difference in behavior of NEP and TEA.

These

amines possess nearly identical basicity, yet NEP is at
least 12 times more effect Lve in catalyzing the solvolysis

of the ester than is TEA.

This is logical if one considers

that TEA is more sterically hindered than its cyclic
counterpart.

The ethyl groups are free to rotate and

inhibit approach of the nitrogen atom to the sulfonyl
sulfur.

NEP however, having two ethylene groups restricted

in a ring structure, has less crowd Lug about the nitrogen

atom and is less hindered during nucleophilic attack.
If a general base pathway were being used by NEP, it

would be extremely difficult to explain why TEA, an
equally good base,
hydrolysis.

so much poorer at catalyzing the

TABL

Solvent isotope effects for reactions of sulfur substrates
with nitrogen nucleophiles

15.

Nacleophile

Substrate

triethylanine

0 0
II

kH20
2.0

Mechanism
general base

Reference
32,39

II

SS
--N-ethylpyrroliiine

0 0
0

1.4

39

1.4

cleo-chU'o

18

dIethylbenz _amine

2.4

` ene_ _l base

18

pyridine

1.1

N-methylimidazole

3.5

N-methyli

3.5.

fl

-S-Sll

0 0
0

SC1

62

0

_general base

31

genera_ base

31

91+

If one considers that the slight catalysis measured
for TEA is valid, then several explanations are feasible
for the reaction.

(a)

The hydrolysis might proceed by

simple nucleophilic catalysis which P3 greatly decelerated
by the steric effect in the amine, so that the reaction
i.e.

due to TEA is slower than the hydroxide ion one
k

OH

u (TEA).
(OH) >> kflTEA

TEA because of steric hindr-

(b)

ance by its three ethyl groups may be forced to react
Approach of a hydrogen atom

by a general base mechanism.

to nitrogen would be far less restricted than that of
the ester sulfur atom, but this route might still be
much .dower than the hydroxide reaction.
case (a), the situation is

k

OH

(OH)

>>

Similar to

IV) (TEA).
PE A

(c)

TEA could be acting by both routes, as in Kice and Kasperek's
>> knu TEA) +
studies with phenyl a-disulfone
TEA(
kOH( °H)
kgb (TEA).
TEA

Unfortunately, this point was not resolved.

While this study demonstrates a great difference in
behavior between the two amines, it cannot be stated that
an actual mechanism change was rioted, such as that seen
in Campbell's work with sulfinyl sulfones.
The reaction mechanism for NEP-catalyzed hydrolysis
of p-nitrophenyl p-toiuenesulfonate is clearly nucleophilic.
Does it then proceed concertedly through an SN2 transition
state or stepwise through an intermediate?

Substitution
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reactions at sulfonyi centers such as esters, have often

been represented as passing through a transition state
rather than an intermediate.

It would be helpful to

summarize just what is known about this supposed transition state and also to consider if there is not also a
strong pos sibility of intermediates in reactions of sulfonate esters.

Vizgert has determined the Hammett P values for
substituted phenyl benzenesulfonates and for the phenyl
esters of substituted benzenesulfonates.

These were

found to be large and positive P = +2.7 and P = +2.2
respectively

(77). These values are quite similar to

the large (p = +2.6) Hammett P values noted in ethyl

benzoate hydrolyses for which intermediates are described.
For the sulfonate esters, this was taken to indicate that
the bond making process was advanced over the bond breaking one, and would also seem to be suggestive of a mechanism with an intermediate on the reaction coordinate.

Vizgert has also claimed that highly activated
esters, such as the 2,4-dinitrophenyl benzenesulfonate,
can produce isolable compounds with aliphatic amines.

He argues that less active esters may too form analogous
intermediates that are simply not stable enough to characterize

(7).
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Another significant contribution toward describing
the transition state of intermediate in sulfonyl sulfur
reactions has been the study of rate effects in sterically
hindered esters.

Using aryl esters of p-toluenesulfonic

acid and mesitylenesnlfonie acid, Bunnett and Bassett
found that alpha methyl groups in the acidic moiety did
little to retard the solvolysis rates.

in contrast to

the great rate decreases caused by ortho methyl substituents in benzoates, the rate of hydrolysis for p-nitrophenyl

p-toluenesulfonate was only eight times faster than that
of p-nitrophenyl mesitylenesulfonate.

Bunnett and Bassett

explained this in terms of the geometry of the transition

In mesitylenesulfonates, the bond angle between

state.

sulfonyl oxygen and the ortho methyl group is essentially
the same in the reactant (I--angle a) .and the transition
state or intermediate (II

angle bl.

Some steric inter-

action occurs from nuc1eophile-CH3 and OAr-CH3 compressions, so slight rate differences between p-toluenesulfonate and mesitylenesulfonate reactions are seen.

angle b

OAr
I

Reactant

IT - Transition State
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Bunnett and Bassett point out that an intermediate would
also be subject to the same considerations as a transition state, and thus do not attempt to support either species by their argument

(12,13).

Rogue, in related work with arylsulfonyt halides,
however, is more definitely in favor of a transition state.

He has studied reactions of a group of substituted aromatic
sulfonyl chlorides with substituted anilines.

He first

established the Brx5nsted plot for a series of sulfonyl

chlorides reacting with 3,4-substituted anilines.

Then

he determined the reaction rates for the same series of
compounds using 2-methylaniline and 2,6-dimethylaniline.

For the latter two series, the difference between the
observed methanolysis rates and those predicted by using
the 3,4-substituted aniline plot were designated Ak and
attributed to steric effects.

As the positive charge

at sulfur was diminished by electron donating substituents in the sulfonyl halide, the steric effect became less
pronounced.

P.ogne

thi

consistent with a transi-

tion state in which bond formation, nueteophile to sulfur,

becomes "lower" or leas advanced as compared to bond
breaking.

In other work with these substrates, he has

demonstrated that the extent of bond formation relative
to bond cleavage is altered both by the groups in aniline
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and by the substituents introduced into the sulfonyl
halide

(64,0).

Although No veal kinetic or spectral evidence
exists for true intermediates, one really can't say that
the reactions of arylsulfonate esters definitely proceed
through transition states.

The successful isolation by

J. C. Martin and co-workers (3,49-51) of various stable
sulfuranes and related compounds certainly suggests that
intermediates analogous to I and II below should be
energetically accessible.

Whether one has an intermediate

or merely a transition state, suggested geometry places

the nucleophile (Nu) and leaving group (0Ar) either in
the same plane as the sulfonyl group, as in 1 below,
or opposite each other and perpendicular to the O-S-0
plane, as in II (14,46).

Structure II is generally pre-

ferred.

Ar

Ar

Nu- --5---0Ar
4'

Nu Or ol

0 b

I

II

One further question regarding the hydrolysis reaction of p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate needs to be
resolved.

Can one be certain that attack of the nucleo-

philes TM and N NP

i

occurring at sulfur rather than at
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The p-nitro group

the phenolic C1- carbon of the ester?

exerts an electron withdrawing effect to make that carbon
quite positive.

A C-0 type side reaction would not be

detected in this study without concurrent use of

18

0

Rate determining attack of the nucleophile

labelling.

at carbon or sulfur would rapidly proceed to yield identical hydrolysis products.
S-0 Attack
SO
k
NEP
)
rds

0

ArS-0-Ar'

+

NEP

0
fl

ArS-NEP

OAr'

+

ii

0

0

fast
vH2

ArS0 H

+

0

NEP

+

Ar'OH

C-0 Attack
0

k

tl

ArS-0Ar'

+

NEP

CO
NEP
rds

Ar'-NEP

ArSO,

0
lI ,()

Ar SOJ-H

Ar = p-toly1

NEC

+

+

Ar'OH

Ar' = p- nitrophenyl

Several facts support the S-0 cleavage route for the
TEA- and NEP-catalyzed reactions.

The studies of Sunnett

and Bassett using this ester and a series of nucleophiles

showed that at least 90% of the reaction with piperidine
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occurred with S-0 bond scission

(12).

Vizgert has noted

that the arylation reaction is greatly disfavored with
strong bases

(78).

Certainly TEA and NEP can be considered

very basic amines, with pKa's comparable to that of piperidine.

If one wishes to discount the slight effect by

TEA upon the hydrolysis and say that only hydroxide ion

catalysis is operative, then the attack site is unambiguously sulfur.
Other nuoleophiLes such as the iiiii_dav,oLs and pyri-

dine failed to react with the p-nitrophenyl ester under
the conditions of this study.

It is possible that C-0

type reactions could be more favorable for these reactants

and that the products are more complex than those from
simple hydrolysis.

This point was not further resolved.

One final statement in conclusion

the complexity

of the reactions at sulfu centers ccisicL be overemphasized.
Kice and Campbell found that steric changes in a nucleophile, which was otherwise equivalent to another, led to
profound differences in their reaction mechanisms.

The

work of Kice and Kasperek demonstrated that solvent isotope
effects can often be misleading.

A value of ku n/kn n
"2'

'2'

2.0 that seemed clearly indicative of general base catalysis
was instead found to represent a combination of two mechanisms, nucieophilic and general base

(32,39). Thus it
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seems necessary to confirm such data by comparisons between
closely related nucleophiles.

Campbell's work and the

use of the dual studies of triethylamine and N-ethylpyrrolidine in this investigation represent such an approach.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation and LnrficatLon of Materiats
p-Nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate
To prepare p-nitrophenyl p-toluenesulfonate, 13.3 g.
(0.096 mole) p-nitrophenol was dissolved in 50 mi..N,Ndimethylformamide, then treated with 12.5 ml. of 7.6 M.

sodium hydroxide, followed by 18.1 g. (0.098 mole) p-toluenesulfonyl chloride in 50 ml. N,N-dimethylformamide.

The

solution was stirred for one-half hour, and then poured
The sulfonate ester precipitated im-

over 100 g.

ice.

mediately.

The product was suction-filtered, washed with

copious quantities of cold water and dried

(25). Recrys-

tallization was effected from ethanol, product in. p.

(liteature value in. p. 96-(IN.)

95-9602%

(12).

2,4-Dinitrophenyl p- toluenesulfonate

This ester was prepared using 2,4-dinitrophenol and
p-toluenesulfonyl chloride in aqueous carbonate solution,

according to the instructions of Ullman and Nadai

(73).

After appropriate isolation, the product was purified from
methanol to yield colorless crystals melting at 123-124°C.
(1iLeFaLdve m. p.

1_21-122°C,)

(72)
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Amines

As suggested by Wiberg

triethylamine and N-

ethylbyrrolidine (Adams Chemical Co.) were purified by
distilling rrom barium o idc imicr HiUrop;ym immediateLy
before use.

Reagent grade pyridine was treated first with potassium hydroxide pellets, and then distilled from barium

oxide under nitrogen jut prior to use

(82),

Imidazole (Aldrich Chemical Co.) was purified by
recrystallizing two times from acetone and petroleum
ether, product m.p. 87-89 C. (literature value m.p. 8889 °C.)

(26).

Commercially available N-methyiimidazole (Aldrich

Chemical Co.) was distilled at 2.7 torr immediately before
use, b.p.

54-55°C./2.7 torr.

Lithium perchlorate

Reagent grade lithium perchlorate (K and K Instruments)
was used without further purification.
of Lithium porchl_or;tLe

Stock solutions

IA) wate or denLerium oxide were

made for use in maintaining constant ionic stv(ngth in
kinetic runs.
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Perchtoric acid

Reagent grade perchloric acid was used to prepare a
solution of 1.236 M. perchloric acid.

Standardization

was accomplished by titration with sodium hydroxide of
known normality.

For runs carried out in deuterium oxide,

1.155 M. perchloric acid in D20 was similarly prepared
and standardized.

Deuterium oxide

Deuterium oxide (99.8

D) was obtained from Diaprep.

Inc. and used without further treatment.
Acetonitrile

Reagent grade acetonitrile was dried by distilla
tion from phosphorus peritoxide under a nitrogen atmosphere
(82)

.

Glyme

Commercially available glyrne (Ansul Co.) was rendered

anhydrous by distilling it first from sodium and then

from lifhiom alumihm hydride immpdaLeLy

be. ('ore
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Buffer Solutions

Aqueous buffer solutions were prepared by weighing
the requisite quantity of amine into a volumetric flask
and diluting part way with distilled water.

Standard

perchLoric acid was added from a microburette, lithium
perchlorate introduced if needed, and the entire solution
brought to volume.

Since the aqueous buffer solutions

were to be mixed with acetonitrile or glyme containing
the ester, compensation was made for this final dilution
step.

Procedure for Kinetic Runs

For a typical kinetic run, the appropriate amounts
of buffer solution and stock lithium perchiorate were
pipetted into a volumetric flask, and all but 1.0 ml. of
glyme or acetonitile added.

The solution was allowed to

cool to room temperature whereupon the final 1.0 ml. volume
of solvent, containing the ester was added.

The flask

was then brought to volume with either 20% aqueous acetonitrile (v/v) or 60% aqueous glyme (v/y) as appropriate.

The final solution was divided into six to eight aliquots.
For runs of p-nitrophenyi p-toluenesulfonate

in 20`T0

aqueous acetonitrile, stoppered vials were used, and the
constant temperature oil bath set at 70.0°C.

Kinetic runs
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in

aqueous glyme required the use

sealed ampoules.

A constricted pyrex tube was loaded with three to four
ml. of solution, fitted with a stopper and stopcock assembly, and placed in a pentane slush bath (-131°C.) for
freezing.

The cooled ampoule was then evacuated, one

atmosphere of nitrogen introduced and the contents allowed to thaw.

The tube was next placed into liquid nitro-

gen, evacuated and sealed using an oxygen flame.

After

all tubes sealed in this manner had thawed and come to
room temperature, they were mixed and placed in a constant
temperature silicone oil bath set at 115.0°C.

At appropriate intervals, vials or ampoules were
removed and the solution absorbances read at the applicable wavelengths on a Cary Model 15 recording spectrophotometer.

The infinity absorbance was determined after

8 to 10 half-lives had elapsed.

Hydrolysis of the 2,4-dinitrophenyi ester was significantly faster so these runs were carried out directly in
the Cary 15 in a cuvet thermostatted at 40.0°C.

First order rate constants were obtained from graphi-

cal plots of 1 + log (A-A) versus time.

Second order

catalysis constants were calculaed from ordinary hydrolysis rate versus amine-concentration graphs.

All results

were further verified by least squares computer analyses.
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The absorbauces of buffered solutions, containing

pnitrophenol or 2,2 dinitrophenol instead of the ester,
were compared to the experimental A09 values.

If the

measured A09 was not within two to three percent of the

expected value, the run was discarded.

Spectral absorb

ance scans were run on the final solutions and at least
one other point during the reaction to determine if any
extraneous side reactions were occurring.

These were

not seen.

It should be stressed that all of the amine reac
tions were highly susceptible to contamination, presum
ably by amine oxidation products.

Thus it was impera

tive that all components of the kinetic solutions be
purified directLy before use.

Purfied nmines kept for

even one day under inert atmosphere in the dark gave data

that was inconsistent and nonreproducible.
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